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Developing a Hospitality Network
Telling our story is a fundamental job with Visit Champaign County’s role in destination 
management. Who, what and where is the greater Champaign County area and how do 
we present this message to both visitors and residents? These are key questions that 
are addressed in every external promotion and communication as we look to brand our 
community as “Outside of Ordinary.”

And yet, the hard-working staff of six at Visit Champaign County can only reach so far. 
In order to truly tell our story, the development of brand ambassadors and a hospitality 
network is a necessity. 

“Positive word-of-mouth is the best kind of advertising there is,” explains Terri Reifsteck, Vice President 
of Marketing for Visit Champaign County. “If a visitor is here for a conference, enjoys their time at a local 
restaurant and shares that experience with a friend, we’ve already jumped over a huge block in reaching 
that potential customer while never even speaking to them.” 

This type of thinking led to the development of a hospitality network, starting with frontline training for 
hotels. Often times, the first visitor experience is with the hotel front desk staff. To ensure that encounter 
goes well, the Visit Champaign County staff created a training video and a reference guide to ensure top-
notch customer service.

Going beyond hotels, Visit Champaign County looked to get other area businesses involved through 
the first Tourism Summit, hosted August 16 and 17 at the Hyatt Place. During this engaging half-day 
conference, with two identical sessions, area businesses were able to hear from Jack Johnson, Chief 

Advocacy Officer with Destination Marketing Association International, on the role of a DMO 
and its impact on a community. A panel on “Telling Your Story” with featured area marketing 
experts Carl Catedral, Adjacency; Lisa Meid, Surface 51; Chelsea Norton, Champaign Park 
District; and Laura Bliell, University of Illinois Research Park/ChambanaMoms.com. The final 
panel discussed partnerships and destination packaging with a broad array of panelists 
including Beckie Kane, Big Grove Tavern; Dawn VanBuskirk, Horve Hospitality Management; 
Don Flynn, Game Day USA; and Wes Jarrell, Prairie Fruits Farm & Creamery.

The summit provided networking opportunities so area businesses could learn what was 
happening in the community as well as find partnership opportunities. Most important, the 
summit reminded all that together our individual voices combine to speak to one Outside of 
Ordinary experience.

Moving forward, the Visit Champaign County 
team looks to further tell our story with joint 
marketing efforts, continuing education locally 
for area businesses and exploring more 
options for unique partnerships to better the 
visitor experience.

Whether directed at residents, students or 
visitors, our customer service and outreach 
are what speak the loudest about our 
community. Through our Hospitality Network, 
we will continue to tell the story of our Outside 
of Ordinary destination.
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Customer Service Reference Guide
Want to give your guests a taste of Champaign County’s Outside 
of Ordinary offerings? Here’s some tips and recommendations 
compiled from the most asked questions by our visitors. 

Memorabilia
POSTCARDS
LOCAL PHOTOGRAPHY
Sam Logan Photograhy
Texture Home | 1107 Windsor Rd., Champaign | 217-693-7070
Sam Logan captures Champaign County landscape, architecture, 
attractions, events, and so much more! 

Larry Kanfer
Larry Kanfer Gallery | 2503 S. Neil St., Champaign | 217-398-2000
Larry Kanfer captures prairie themed landscapes around Champaign 
County and University of Illinois. 

ILLINI POSTCARDS
Illini Union Bookstore | 809 S. Wright St., Champaign | 217-333-2050

The Illini Shop | 707 S. 6th St., Champaign | 217-335-4900

Walgreens | 407 E. Green St., Champaign &  1509 S. Neil St., Champaign

Illini Gear
Game Day Spirit | 519 E. Green St., Champaign  
217-328-7722
1422 S. Neil St., Champaign | 217-355-7499

Illini Union Bookstore | 809 S. Wright St., 
Champaign | 217-333-2050

The Illini Shop | 707 S. 6th St., Champaign 
217-335-4900
Market Place Mall, 2000 N. Neil St., Champaign  
217-351-9220

TeShurt | 711 S. Wright St., Champaign | 217-344-1226

Did you know? 
:: Champaign County was the fasted growing 

county in the State of Illinois in 2015 and 
one of four counties to actually grow.

:: The Urbana Market at 
the Square was ranked 
the number one Farmer’s 
Market in the State of 
Illinois in 2016. 

:: The Village of Mahomet 
has been ranked the 
happiest city to live for the 

past two consecutive years.

:: Major tech giants like Yahoo, Intel, and 
Wolfram Research have offices here in 

Champaign-Urbana.

:: The University of Illinois possesses 
the fastest computing supercomputer 
owned by a public institution in the 
world.

:: The William H. Staerkel Planetarium 
is the second largest planetarium in 
Illinois right behind Adler Planetarium 
in Chicago. 

:: Krannert Center for the Performing Arts 
brings world class symphonies from 

all around the world including 
Chicago, Utah, and Sydney, 
Australia. 

:: Champaign is above the state 
and national average for LGBT 
friendliness. 

Ever notice Champaign-Urbana 
sounds like Shampoo-Banana? 
There’s a shirt for that! Check out area 
makers like Scobar Clothing for unique, local 
gifts at visitchampaigncounty.org/makers.

Outside of Ordinary Attractions
Hardy’s Reindeer Ranch | 1356 County Rd. 2900 N., Rantoul | 217-893-3407
Prairie Fruits Farm and Creamery | 4410 N. Lincoln Ave., Champaign | 217-643-2314
Blue Waters Supercomputer | 1725 S. Oak St., Champaign | 217-343-1594
Krannert Center for the Performing Arts | 500 S. Goodwin Ave., Urbana | 217-333-6280
The Sipyard | 204 W. Main St., Urbana

“Great opportunity to network with other community leaders and brand 
ambassadors. Not to mention hear about best practices and partner relations 
building.”

“It was truly a fabulous seminar and such a treat to meet some local business 
owners, managers, and your staff.”

“Museums at the Crossroads, now the Champaign County Museum Network, 
had a retreat yesterday to discuss how we are “reinventing” ourselves, and I 
quoted so many things I had heard at the summit.  It was incredibly relevant 
and important to hear what everyone had to say.”

“Thanks again to you and the staff at VCC for the great summit yesterday at 
the Hyatt!  What a neat way to showcase local folks dong great things.”
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Can it be that we are already through 
the first quarter of FY17? This is my 
favorite time of year as the weather 
shifts toward fall foliage, and our 

outside of ordinary university town is 
in full swing.  

Similar to the seasons, there is a destination 
management cycle which the picture to the right shows the 
importance of working collectively toward creating a destination 
where people will want to visit, work and live. This was shared 
by our DMAI keynote speaker, Jack Johnson, at our recent 
Tourism Summit, and I’ve used it several times to explain our 
role in destination management.

On a state level, we are truly appreciative of FY17 tourism grants 
through the Illinois Office of Tourism, although we’ve quickly 
found the “new” federal grant process is a lesson to be learned 
for all involved. We’ll get there!

To complement the state funding, we continue to actively 
advocate for local funding with our strategic, regional and hotel 
partners, and also through our new Visit Champaign County 
Foundation, at which we now have 31 partners. These local 
efforts continue to support community initiatives, such as 
the new local film office, airport welcome center, event bid 
incentives, and more. 

Community outreach—I enjoyed participating in the Legislative 
Advocacy Breakfast at the UI Alice Campbell Alumni Center, 

our IHSA Appreciation Tailgate (great job Ryan!), and facilitating 
different aspects of the Sapora Symposium for RST (Recreation, 
Sport & Tourism) students, including a new Professional 
Connection “speed networking” event. Thanks to many local 
and statewide colleagues who participated! I also really enjoyed 
moderating a leadership panel, including DMO colleague, John 
Groh, CEO of Go Rockford.

Shout out to Angie Poe, Office Manager, who has been such an 
awesome member of the Visit Champaign County team and will 
be greatly missed!

We extend our thanks to our destination management partners 
and hospitality industry job force who support VCC efforts 
and we look forward to your continued involvement. It takes a 
unified effort to invest in a destination’s economic growth and 
community well-being. We are making good progress!  

Jayne DeLuce

NOTE FROM OUR CEO

VISITOR INQUIRIES

We collect data on how many information requests we receive via our various 
methods of communication: web, mail, email, phone and Welcome Center walk-ins.

*TICs (Illinois Interstates, Market Place Mall, Willard Airport, Illinois Terminal) are 
off-site locations where we distribute Visitors Guides. Additionally, Visit Champaign 
County weekly supplies local businesses with guides. This number reflects the 
combined amount of Visitors Guides distributed.

1st QTR

Web, Mail, Email 139

Phone 404

Welcome Center 44

TICs & Local Bus.* 16,087

Grand Total 16,674

And if you build a 
place where 

business has to be, 
you’ll build a place 
where people have 

to visit. 

The Destination
Management

Cycle

If you build a place 
people want to visit, 

you build a place 
where people want to 

live.

If you build a place 
where people want 
to live, you’ll build a 
place where people 

want to work. 

If you build a place 
where people want 
to work, you’ll build 

a place where 
business needs to 

be.

Illinois Made
The Illinois Office of Tourism introduced their Illinois made program in summer 2016 that 
highlights the depth and diversity of Illinois’ maker communities. The program honors 
makers, creators and artisans unique to Illinois to inspire and promote travel throughout 
the state. On September 26, Prairie Fruits Farm & Creamery was recognized with an official 
Illinois Made designation. The farm will be featured in online video content, an interactive 
map and through Illinois Made-inspired travel ideas hosted on EnjoyIllinois.com. Congrats to 
Wes & Leslie and their team!

40 North Update
40 North wrapped up another highly 
successful season of Friday Night Live. For 
14 straight weeks, the Arts Council brought 
free, live entertainment to three street 
corners in downtown Champaign. From 
6:00–8:00 p.m., crowds gathered to enjoy 
the music, patron the various bars and 
restaurants and take part in the weekly kids 
activities, drawing many families to the area. 
In the last three weeks of the season, a 

fourth location was added at Main & Chestnut that 
focused on hip-hop. The organization looks to keep 
this additional location during the summer of 2017 
pending additional sponsorships and funding. The 
event has grown tremendously and is a huge draw 
to downtown Champaign in the summer months!
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HOTEL/MOTEL INFORMATION

1st QTR

Occupancy Rate 59.1%

Average Daily Rate $80.39

This data is collected and reported by STR®.

SALES NUMBERS
1st QTR

Meetings, Conventions, Sports BOOKED 18

Meetings, Conventions, Sports LEADS 42

Inbound Motorcoach & Other Leisure Groups 
BOOKED

4

Total Sales Contacts (Sports, Meetings, Group) 298

Events, Groups & Leisure Serviced 21

Trade Shows/Meetings Attended 1

Important note: These sales numbers reflect business generated by Visit Champaign 
County and are not representative of the entire Champaign County community.

Summer Management 
Intern
Visit Champaign County brought on 
summer intern, Laney Cherveny, 
to illustrate what a Destination 
Management Organization does 
behind the scenes. Laney had 
the opportunity to work with each 
individual staff member to get the 

full dynamic experience that resides in the tourism 
industry. “The VCC team spent time teaching me 
about destination marketing and the different ways 
they serve the community by bringing events and 
business to the area” Laney said. “I was tasked to 
create an internship program for college students 
that would allow them to explore the many areas of 
destination management. I am grateful to the VCC 
team for my experience, and I look forward to seeing 
the internship in action!” VCC is still in the review 
process of Laney’s proposed internship program and 
are hopeful to implement in 2017. 

ISAE Summer Session 
Champaign County hosted more than 100 members of the Illinois Society of 
Association Executives July 20–22 for their annual Summer Session. Attendees 
included hospitality professionals, vendors and meeting planners from throughout 
the state. The conference hosted sessions all over Champaign County, including 
Wyndham Garden, Eastland Suites, the Hyatt Place (which was the host hotel), 
Hilton Garden Inn, and an evening event at City Center. Participants also took part in 
a business-to-business putt-putt golf tournament, which brought attendees to seven 
of downtown Champaign’s top restaurants and bars. The conference was a success 
and gave Champaign County the opportunity to show what it can offer planners. Visit 
Champaign County looks forward to continuing to work with this market and grow the 

number of association meetings in 
our area.

Museum Visioning Session
Visit Champaign County coordinated a visioning session on September 14 for a new innovative museum. Hans Groteleuschen 
talked about the entire downtown Champaign development project, followed by a visioning exercise, which was facilitated by 
David Michael Moore.  The goal was to include a cross section of UI campus and community participants who were willing to have 
an open, transparent dialogue about an exciting new project that will greatly benefit our community and complement the existing 
museums in the area. 
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Board FAM Tour
Visit Champaign County invites the Board of Directors on an 
annual familiarization tour to an area in Champaign County to 
better understand the unique attractions and offerings. This 
year’s tour, held September 22, brought the Board to Urbana, 
where they started the morning at Cinema Gallery with pastries 
from Mirabelle’s. From there, the Board visited the [co]lab, 
Sipyard, Pollinatarium, Japan House, Magic Motors, Crystal Lake 
Family Aquatic Center, Anita Purves Nature Center and finally, 
a delicious lunch at Silvercreek. It was a great day to discover 
Urbana! 

Monticello Chamber Luncheon
Terri presented at the Monticello Chamber of Commerce 
Luncheon, August 18, on the new partnership between 
Monticello and Visit Champaign County. Terri discussed the 
many ways VCC drives traffic to destinations and how the 
organization plans to help drive economic impact to the City of 
Monticello.

Women’s Business Council Luncheon
Terri presented at the Champaign-Urbana Women’s Business 
Council on September 22. The group was interested in hearing 
about Visit Champaign County’s efforts and how they as 
business professionals could interact with the organization. 
Terri presented why the greater Champaign County area is a 
destination and how they, as influencers in the community, 
could serve as brand ambassadors.  

RST 101 
Terri and Cody presented to the University of Illinois’ Recreation 
Sports and Tourism introductory class on September 28, sharing 
an overview of Visit Champaign County’s role in promoting the 
area and its offerings across its respective markets. Additionally, 
they provided advice addressing concerns on graduate school, 
networking and skill development. Terri and Cody were able 
to open these students’ eyes about the area by filling them in 
on attractions, accolades, and events they weren’t aware were 
happening. Post presentation, Terri and Cody had numerous 
students approach them for personal introductions or further 
detailed discussion. 

New Faculty Resource Fair 
On August 16, Cody and Angie set up an informational booth at 
the I Hotel for the University of Illinois New Faculty Resource Fair. 
They interacted with new faculty to let them know that although 
they were arriving from places like San Francisco, Boston and 
New York, they would find just about everything they grew to 
love in their last place of residency right here in our Outside of 
Ordinary oasis. 

SALES & MARKETING EFFORTS

Here, There & Everywhere

Connect Marketplace
Leah and Ryan attended Connect Marketplace, August 25-
28, in Grapevine, Texas—a tradeshow that brings together 
planners from the specialty, sports, association and corporate 
markets for four days of networking, education and business 
appointments. Between Leah and Ryan, Visit Champaign 
County was represented at appointments with planners from 
over 60 organizations in the specialty and sports markets. 
Leah focused on the fraternal, LGBT and technology markets, 
where Ryan focused on non-traditional sports planners. The 
show was incredibly successful, as both Leah and Ryan left 
with RFPs in hand and potential business on the way. They 
look forward to attending the show again next year! 

IHSA Tailgate
To thank the Illinois High School Association for their continued 
business with the Individual Wrestling Championships 
and Football Championships, Visit Champaign County, in 
partnership with the Champaign Urbana Hotel and Lodging 
Association, hosted the annual IHSA Appreciation Tailgate at 
IHSA headquarters in 
Bloomington. IHSA staff, 
the VCC team, several 
board members, and 
hotel partners from 
Champaign County 
enjoyed a delicious BBQ 
spread provided by JT 
Walker’s Restaurant 
as well as a round of 
cornhole on custom 
boards created by Ryan that 
will be raffled off at the IHSA 
State Football Championships in 
November.
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New Visitors Guide
The Official Champaign County Area Visitors Guide was released in early August, focusing on our 
Outside of Ordinary offerings. The new publication offers several guest editorials including: The 
Soundtrack of Champaign County from Smile Politely; Prairie Palate’s Top Ten Local Hangouts; 
The Heart of Innovation from You’re Welcome CU; and 
Historic Downtown Champaign Walking Tour by Explore 
CU. Additionally, the new guide features an all new 
Makers section highlighting eight area artisans—Mark 
Herriott, Columbia Street Roastery; Jackie Wright, 
The Wright Soapery; Kaya Tate, Hopscotch Cakes & 
Confections; Scott Scobar, Scobar Clothing; Leslie 
Cooperband, Prairie Fruits Farm & Creamery; Hugh 
Bridgeford, Moonshine Jug; Jim Downey, Prairie Fire 

Glass; and Dustin Kelly, Autumn Berry Inspired. 70,000 copies of the guide were 
printed and are currently being distributed to state Tourism Information Centers 
along the Illinois interstates, area hotels, businesses, University of Illinois, various events and 
requests for information. 

READER RESPONSE FROM ADVERTISING

1st QTR

233

Visit Champaign County advertises in various publications with 
lead generation campaigns that result in direct requests for 
information on Champaign County.

STORY COVERAGE

1st QTR

Placements 55

MEDIA CONTACTS

1st QTR

Releases Sent 5

40 visitchampaigncounty.org :: 800.369.6151

/visitchampaign

41

The Maker Movement Showcasing artisans across the Champaign County Area.

Scobar 

Champaign | scobarclothing.com
What do you get when two forms of expressive culture collide? Here in Champaign County, you get the iconic designs of Scobar’s graphic T’s! Scott Scobar’s quirky and sometimes strange designs are meant to make the wearer feel…lighter and less serious. Scobar’s story began in high school when he realized his design work was sought out for purchase, especially when placed on a shirt. Scobar explains, “My product is a clothing line but I view it as more than that, and I hope others do, too.” The rest is history and his products can be found locally at Dandelion and Bohemia, purchased on his website and soon available on Amazon.com.

hopscotch cakes & ConfectionsChampaign | hopscotchcakes.com
These aren’t your everyday, run of the mill pastries…these are pastries that provide an experience of purity and artistic aesthetics. Kaya Tate, the owner, only chooses pastries that bring her excitement. She based her foundation from old-fashioned candies and cakes and reimagined and modernized their image through inspiring art and nature. They provide full-sized cakes, custards, bite-sized desserts, and bon bons, as well as baked goods and confections such as marshmallows and caramels. These masterpieces can be found inside Art Mart in Champaign, at the Land Connection Farmer’s Market, as well as other small festivals and events. In addition, you’ll also find their pies at Watson’s Shack & Rail and the Art Theater!

The Wright Soapery
Urbana | thewrightsoapery.com
Jackie Wright wishes that she had a romantic story as to why she started making soap—but she doesn’t. She started on a whim after being inspired by an article (or maybe a YouTube video). After a lot of research on cold process soap making, she made her first batch. What started out as something to try for fun has developed into a passion and commitment to crafting the highest quality soaps that not only look and smell good, but most importantly feel great on your skin. Jackie says, “I truly want people to love using The Wright Soapery soaps as much as I love making them,” Jackie says. “Therefore, I will never stop asking the one question that started it all, ‘How can I make it better?’” The Wright Soapery proudly offers their products each week at Urbana’s Market at the Square and also on their website.

columbia street roasteryChampaign | csrcoffee.com
This third generation, family-owned business dates back to 1951. Owner, Mark Herriott, continues to evolve the business, officially opening a roastery on Columbia Street in downtown Champaign to enhance the coffee experience for customers. Each bag bearing their name is roasted right here in our backyard, with 19 different varietals grown in 16 countries. Mark often leads “cupping” tours so coffee lovers can learn about the roasting process. The Roastery also employs more than three dozen adults with developmental disabilities at Misericordia in Chicago, where close to a thousand pounds of coffee flow for weighing, measuring and grinding. Columbia Street Roastery proudly offers their coffee at various restaurants in the area, as well as for purchase online or at their store in Champaign.
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autumn berry inspired
urbana | autumnberryinspired.com
Have you ever heard of an Autumn Berry? An invasive species, the Autumn Berry is a deliciously sweet and nutrient rich fruit produced by the autumn olive tree. Upon learning that the fruit is often used in Asia, owner of local farm, Autumn Berry Inspired, Dustin Kelly, decided to research uses of the Autumn Berry rather than try to eliminate the plant. He found a way to improve and diversify invaded land by harvesting the Autumn Berry fruit and applying the principles of permaculture. Dustin now produces exceptional sweet jams as well as some that are spicy that are perfect for adding to meat entrees. In addition to the jams, they also produce fruit leather and purees for creating your own Autumn Berry inspired creations.Whether you choose spicy or sweet, you can pick up this treat at Common Ground, Urbana’s Market at the Square, and their webstore. You can also find their products used at local restaurants such as Big Grove Tavern and Pizzeria Antica.

prairie fire glass
Monticello | prairiefireglass.com
Glass artist Jim Downey just likes making things—out of wood, cardboard, metal and anything he can get his hands on. Jim explains, “It’s rare that I have an idea for a finished piece, but more often, a general ‘direction’, inspired mostly by color relationships. Inspiration can come from sunsets, landscapes and flowers on the side of the road, to native weavings and images generated by the Hubble telescope. With glass, creativity is inherent in the process.” Jim started working with glass 30 years ago when he discovered his affinity for stained glass. Since then, he’s found a passion for glassblowing, which has turned into his life’s work. His gallery can be found on the historic square in Monticello where you’ll often find him working in the shop. He offers classes and demonstrations in between the many art fairs he attends. You can purchase his unique pieces on his website, at the gallery or at various art fairs throughout Illinois.

hugh bridgeford
urbana | moonshine-jug.com
Whether you want Elvis, Marilyn Monroe, or a custom design, artisan Hugh Bridgeford makes functional and decorative pottery intended to make its users smile. Although his pots are styled on the functional ware of a century ago they are often decorated with images drawn from more recent popular culture. Hugh studied pottery at the turn of the century and by 2008 had been recognized by the state as an Illinois Artisan. He creates his whimsical pieces at his studio in his Urbana home, where he’s created his key piece, a moonshine jug glazed in bright colors of which the pioneer potters would have never thought. He has shipped jugs from Los Angeles to Dublin, Ireland and into Australia. You can order from his stock pieces on his website, or place a custom order with your desired artwork for a one-of-a-kind piece. 

prairie fruits farm & creamery Champaign | prairiefruits.com
When Wes Jarrell and Leslie Cooperband moved from an urban and academic life in Madison, Wisconsin to a rural farm in Champaign, they converted their traditional grain farm into a perennial farm with a lush cover crop of buckwheat and planted over 250 fruit trees and 600 berry plants. They also bought four Nubian goats and soon took a chance on cheese-making. Today, their farm is a Grade A goat dairy and farmstead creamery with over 70 milkers, while also producing perennial crops. They produce mostly French-inspired cheeses with roots in their deep, dark, prairie soils right on the farm each week. But it doesn’t end there. Wes and Leslie traveled to Europe to learn the art of making gelato and are currently the only known goat’s milk gelato producers, with flavors sourced from their own or local Illinois farms. Their products can be purchased at Urbana’s Market at the Square, the Land Connection Farmer’s Market, Chicago’s Green City Market  as well as Common Ground Food Co-op, Strawberry Fields, World Harvest Foods and Cheese and Crackers, or during their open hours on the farm.  

Learn more about these makers, as well as many more, on our website at visitchampaigncounty.org/makers.

Live Videos
Terri and Cody wrapped up a 
successful promotion of live 
videos with Georama. Tours 
included Urbana’s Market at 
the Square, Meadowbrook 
Park and the NCSA Blue 
Waters Supercomputer. 
The tours are accessible on 

Visit Champaign County’s YouTube page and will be used 
throughout the year. Additionally, several Facebook Live 
videos were held, including a cooking class at Common 
Ground Food Co-op, Prairie Fruits Farm & Creamery and 
the Folk & Roots concert at the Lake House at Crystal Lake 
Park. Stay tuned for more Facebook Live videos showcasing 
area events and attractions throughout the year. 

Folk & Roots had 810 views!

Top Social Media Posts
Instagram—Jarlings Custard Cup, 111 likes
Twitter—College Colors Day, 7,414 impressions
Facebook—Arthur’s Fireworks, 4,259 reached

DMAI 
Jayne and Terri attended the annual Destination Marketing 
Association International (DMAI) Convention in Minneapolis, 
August 1–4. The conference offered top-notch programming 
and educational sessions that provided both inspiration and 
information that will help in Visit Champaign County’s efforts 
to grow as a Destination Management Organization (DMO). 
From sales techniques, new and growing marketing platforms, 
and policy and legislative issues, Jayne and Terri had many 
takeaways they plan to implement. Our continued membership 
with DMAI is important to stay current on trends and connected 
with DMOs around the world. 

“Thank you for all of your help!  Your group provides a great service to 
conference attendees as well as those that plan the conferences!” 

—Dawn Burkhalter, Illinois TRIAD Conference

“Just opened up the “What’s Happening in Champaign County” email and saw 
our event front and center.  Woohoo!  Thank you so much.”

—Kerry Redshaw, Monticello Main Street
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VISITCHAMPAIGNCOUNTY.ORG   WEB STATISTICS & FIGURES

WEBSITE REPORT
42,191 Visits
23,432 Visits from Mobile Device
99,055 Page Views
71.71% New Visits
02:23 Avg. Length of Visit 

TOP VISITED PAGES
Calendar of Events
Things to Do
Food & Drink
Shopping
Accommodations

VISIT CHAMPAIGN COUNTY PARTNERS
FOUNDING PARTNERS
City of Champaign

PLATINUM PARTNERS
University of Illinois

GOLD PARTNERS
Busey | Champaign County
City of Urbana | Village of Savoy

SILVER PARTNERS
Illinois American Water | Parkland College 
Village of Rantoul

BRONZE PARTNERS
Carle | Village of Mahomet | Village of St. Joseph
Urbana Park District

REGIONAL PARTNERS
Allerton Park & Retreat Center 
Monticello Chamber of Commerce | Arthur Tourism Council 

HOTEL PARTNERS
ORANGE PARTNERS: Best Western Monticello Gateway 
Inn | Eastland Suites & Conference Center | Hawthorn Suites 
by Wyndham | Hilton Garden Inn | Hyatt Place | I Hotel & 
Conference Center | Illini Union Hotel | Wyndham Garden 
Urbana Champaign

BLUE PARTNERS: Candlewood Suites | Comfort Suites 
Courtyard by Marriott | Drury Inn and Suites | Fairfield Inn & 
Suites | Hampton Inn | Holiday Inn Express | Home2 Suites by 
Hilton | Homewood Suites | LaQuinta | Ramada Inn | Residence 
Inn by Marriott | Sleep Inn Urbana | TownePlace Suites by 
Marriott | Wingate by Wyndham

For information on our Tourism Industry Partner Program and 
how you can support our mission visit: 
www.visitchampaigncounty.org/partners

OUR MISSION 
Advance the overall visitor destination experience for the greater 
Champaign County area, in collaboration with community stakeholders, to 
strengthen the local economy and quality of life. 

2016–2017 BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
Mike DeLorenzo, Chair, University of Illinois
Shayla Maatuka, Vice Chair, Dodd & Maatuka
Rob Kowalski, Treasurer, City of Champaign
Jayne DeLuce, Secretary (ex-officio), Visit Champaign County
Laura Weisskopf Bleill, University of Illinois Research Park
Rachel Coventry, Curtis Orchard
Richard Helton, Village of Savoy
Jesse Hines, Horve Hospitality Management
Natalie Kenny-Marquez, City of Urbana
Max Mitchell, Champaign County Board
Anne Murray, Pear Tree Estate
Tracey Pettigrew, CU Mass Transit District
Jody Quiram, Gordyville USA
Dennis Robertson, Market Place Shopping Center
Bryan Snodgrass, Busey
Greg Stock, Champaign City Council

VISIT CHAMPAIGN COUNTY TEAM
217.351.4133 | 108 S. Neil St., Champaign, IL 61820

Jayne DeLuce, President & CEO
Terri Reifsteck, Vice President of Marketing 
Leah Longueville, Director of Sales
Ryan Reid, Sales Manager
Cody Dees, Visitor Services Manager
Angie Poe, Office Manager
Leslie Lundy, Finance Manager
Laney Cherveny, Management Intern

3,567 Followers

4,667 Followers

2,006 Followers

SOCIAL MEDIA

Visit Champaign County Foundation Charter Partners
Adams Outdoor Advertising :: Don and Suzi Armstrong :: BankChampaign :: Barefoot Lizard, Inc. :: BPC :: Carter’s Furniture :: Champaign-Urbana Mass 
Transit District  :: ciLiving from WCIA :: CliftonLarson Allen :: Cozad Asset Management :: Jayne & Joe DeLuce :: Marci Dodds ::  The Downey Group  
Farnsworth Group :: First State Bank :: FRASCA International :: Gordyville USA :: Hickory Point Bank & Trust :: Illini Fire Service LLC :: Martin, Hood, Friese 
& Associates :: Martin One Source :: McDonald’s :: Midland States Bank :: The News-Gazette, Inc. :: RE/MAX Realty Associates :: Robeson Family Benefit 
Fund :: David B. Sholem of Meyer Capel Law Offices :: University of Illinois Community Credit Union :: UpClose Marketing & Printing :: Urbana’s Market at 
the Square :: V. Picasso/Willow Creek Farm


